Central Board Minutes
May 16, 1951

The meeting was called to order by Audrey Olson and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Olson reminded members that the Central Board banquet is to be held at Brook's Farm, May 22.

Olson mentioned the applications for the M Book Committee. Schleiman moved that we except applicants, Jamie Brennan, Dave Luethold, and Dan Lambros for this committee. Kugler seconded. Carried.

Kugler asked where the applications for ASMSU Committees could be obtained. Olson explained that they are available at the ASMSU office. It was added that these applications are to be turned into the office by noon, Saturday, May 19.

Wunderlich presented several ideas concerning Central Board activities. He suggested that perhaps a weekend trip to some lodge could be taken by Central Board members, and other significant officers on the campus. The purpose of this convention would be to work on the problems of committee planning, study of government, the constitution, and general initiative and leadership training.

Some of the topics that would be discussed:
1. What can Central Board be?
2. Parliamentary procedure
3. Nature of the budget
4. Dynamics of group leadership

The meeting was adjourned.

Present: Wunderlich, Nelson, Kugler, Anderson, Olson, Schleiman, Skates

Dane Skates
Secretary